Inviting Participants for 2 day workshop on “Collaborative Teaming”
As part of
Newly launched “Smart Manager Series”
rd
th
Date: 23 & 24 November, 2017 (Thursday & Friday) Time: 9.30 am to 5.30 pm
Venue: BMA Knowledge Enrichment Facility, 9, Podar House, A Road, Churchgate – 400020

SMART MANAGER SERIES

Scope
The Smart Manager Series of training programs launched by Bombay Management Association is
aimed at providing a comprehensive training support to mid-level managers who are tomorrow’s
leaders. The modules are specially designed with concepts from Harvard Business Review, McKinsey
and other leading publications bringing to the table deeper insight and values.
Option 1 is a basket of eight Modules of 2 days Option 2 is a set of 2 modules of 4 days each:
each:1. Mastering the Art of Communication
Module 1 (4 days) – titled ‘The Effective
2. Managing Self for Success
Manager’ Module 2 (4 days) titled ‘Leadership 3. People Leadership
Simplified for
4. Collaborative Teaming
Managers’
5. The Next Level Leadership
This two set module has been designed to give a
6. Managing Change
good exposure in one go to senior managers
7. Strategy & Execution
aspiring to become successful in their leadership
8. Decision Making Simplified
pursuits and assignments.

OPTION 1
MODULE NO.5 - COLLABORATIVE TEAMING

Aim

Teaming is challenging in organizations particularly those that have multi-cultural employees or a set
of people competing to go up the ladder of success. The program is designed to help the participants to
understand their roles and move beyond in achieving results with collaboration and experience the
infinite energy that can be the outcome of collaborative teaming.

Learning Objectives
In this program, participants will learn:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

To move beyond self and boost team performance
To be able to motivate diverse groups to action
To enable decisions despite hurdles
To get results out of non-cooperative teams
To support decisions with authentic data
To increase the emotional intelligence quotient in teams
To overcome self and become a supportive team member

Pedagogy

Interactive learning sessions with a mix of personal explorations, concept sessions as well as
group activities.

Who should attend?

All professionals who want to be able to become efficient in leading great teams or being a super
team member.

Facilitator

Mr. Shanker Viswanath is a Fellow Chartered Accountant with

over 30 years of rich local and international experience with various
Multi National Companies in the areas of Finance, Audit, Consulting
and Operational aspects. He is also a Professionally Certified Train
the Trainer, Soft Skills Trainer, Speaker and Writer with
approximately 25,000 hours of training experience to his credit and
has trained over 3500 participants. Shanker believes in making his
training programs / workshops Experiential, Engaging and Fun with
real life examples than mere knowledge transfer. He also has varied
interests in other areas like playing Cricket, Carrom, Pool, Table
Tennis, Tennis, Reading philosophical books, Singing and listening
to music and Practicing Silence.

Mr. Pavan Savant is an Engineer, MBA (Marketing) with over 20

Registration Fees

years of rich experience in middle & senior level management roles
in various Blue chip companies across diverse industries like
Telecom, Petrochemicals & Information Technology. His exposure
pans across domains of Project & Program Management, Business
Planning & Strategy, Process Improvement, Sales & Marketing and
Auditing. Pavan believes that “Knowledge is Power” and his aim is to
do capacity building in the social development sector. He has
recently also started conducting lectures in management colleges to
pursue his passion for academic teaching. Pavan is an avid traveler
who loves photography and listening to music.

Fee Structure: Rs. 10000/- Per Module (2Days) +18 % GST Tax
a. Early Bird – 5% Discount
b. 10% Discount for more than 1 participant
c. 15% Discount for Members
Cheque / DD in favour of ‘Bombay Management Association

For more details, contact:

Colonel A R Khadar on: M: +91 8939924315; T: 022-22029615(D) +91-22-22047650 / 9698(B)
Email: khadar.ark@bma-india.com
Bombay Management Association, 9, Podar House, 3rd Floor, ‘A’ Road, Churchgate, Mumbai
400020 www.bma-india.com

Note: During each program, there would be an experience sharing by an eminent speaker from
industry, public & Armed Forces who are experts in their respective fields.

